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1. Introduction 
In the current Local Plan for the Broads, the Authority is required to identify a need of 63 

residential moorings1 and subsequently allocate sites for residential moorings to count 

towards that need. The Local Plan also contains a detailed policy that all proposals for 

residential moorings are required to address (Policy DM37 – see page 115 of the Local Plan). 

This guide is designed to help implement the policies of the Local Plan relating to residential 

moorings. It is designed for decision makers as well as applicants and site owners. It 

contains useful information to help make schemes for residential moorings as successful as 

possible. 

The key messages of this Guide are: 

a) You need to consider flood risk through a flood risk assessment and flood response 

plan. 

b) You need to consider the impacts of Climate Change. 

c) A management plan is required that details how you will manage the residential 

moorings. A template is included at Appendix A. 

d) You need to keep a register of those who are living on the residential moorings. 

e) You should contact your District Council to confirm the approach to Council Tax. 

f) You need to provide adequate facilities for those living at the residential moorings. 

You may already have many of these in place2. 

g) A template to address many of the requirements in the policy and guide is included 

at Appendix B. 

2. Consultation 
The Residential Moorings Guide was consulted on twice during the course of 2020. The first 

consultation ran from 12 March to 24 April 2020. The second consultation ran from 25 

September to 20 November 2020. The comments that were received, the Broads Authority’s 

response to the comments and the amendments which comments may have resulted in, can 

be found here. 

                                                                                                                                                                     
1 Norfolk Caravans and Houseboats Accommodation Needs Assessment (ANA) including for Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Show people 
2 There are many permitted residential moorings around the country who have systems in place. They may not necessarily be relevant to 

the Broads or may not be relevant to your site or may not be how you want to run your site. But they give you an idea of how to do things. 

We strongly suggest you contact us to talk through your proposed approach in advance of putting it in place. 

 

https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0029/388046/Residential_Moorings_Guide_-_endorsement_for_BA_adoption.pdf
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1023102/Norfolk-Final-ANA-October-9th-2017.pdf
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3. Residential Moorings - definitions 
The supporting text of policy DM37 defines a residential mooring as ‘a mooring where 

someone lives aboard a vessel (capable of navigation), where the vessel is used as the main 

residence, and where the vessel is moored in one location for more than 28 days in a year. 

The vessel may occasionally/periodically go cruising and return to base’. 

It goes on to say that ‘for the purposes of this policy, it should be noted that there is an 

expectation that the moorings will be occupied by a vessel of standard construction and 

appearance and which is conventionally understood to be a boat. For the avoidance of 

doubt, the policy does not apply to houseboats.  

Houseboats are considered to be structures without means of independent propulsion and 

will be dealt with on a case by case basis due to their potential impact on character of the 

area’. Of relevance to schemes for houseboats, the Environment Agency have clarified that 

a body of water is classed as flood zone 3b. Following the NPPG flood risk tables through3: 

• If used for permanent residential, they would be classed as highly vulnerable (as they 

are similar to the category of caravans, mobile homes and park homes intended for 

permanent residential use). Highly vulnerable development is not compatible with 

flood zone 3b and should not be permitted. 

• If used for tourist accommodation, they would be classed as more vulnerable (as 

they are similar to this category: sites used for holiday or short-let caravans and 

camping, subject to a specific warning and evacuation plan). More vulnerable 

development is not compatible with flood zone 3b and should not be permitted. 

                                                                                                                                                                     
3 Table 2 is Flood risk vulnerability classification: Flood risk and coastal change - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) and Table 3 is Flood risk 
vulnerability and flood zone ‘compatibility’: Flood risk and coastal change - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-risk-and-coastal-change#Table-2-Flood-Risk-Vulnerability-Classification
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-risk-and-coastal-change#Table-3-Flood-risk-vulnerability
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4. Acceptable location for residential moorings 

4.1 Where Residential Moorings could be permitted. 
Policy DM37 sets out where residential moorings may be acceptable (criterion a) and would 

apply to applications for schemes in areas not allocated in the Local Plan. This section breaks 

that down and provides some more information. 

i) ‘Is in a mooring basin, marina or boatyard…’ 

The reason for this requirement is to remove any potential impact on navigation 

because of residential moorings as well as ensure access to boating facilities such as 

pump outs and maintenance. 

ii) ‘…that is within or adjacent to a defined development boundary…’ 

The development boundary could be one of the four in the Local Plan for the Broads4 

or could be set out in the adopted Local Plan of one of our 5 district councils (see 

below for Norwich City). Development boundaries are areas within which housing 

(and in this case, residential moorings) are generally supported in principle (but 

subject to other policies in the Local Plan) because they have good access to key 

services and are well related to the existing built up area of a settlement.  

iii) ‘…or 800m/10 minutes walking distance to three or more key services…’ 

Key services are set out in the supporting text for the policy and copied below. They 

reflect the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment methodology: 

• A primary school 

• A secondary school 

• A local healthcare service (doctors' surgery) 

• Retail and service provision for day to day needs (district/local shopping centre, 

village shop) 

• Local employment opportunities which are defined as follows, which reflect areas 

with potentially a number of and variety of job opportunities: 

o Existing employment areas allocated/identified in our districts’ Local Plans; or 

o City, Town or District Centre as identified in the Local Plan for the Broads or 

our District’s Local Plan. We note that this means such centres count towards 

two of the three key services test; or  

                                                                                                                                                                     
4 These are in Wroxham/Hoveton, Thorpe St Andrew, Oulton Broad and Horning. See policy DM35 of the Local Plan and see the maps 
here: DMS35: Residential development within defined development boundaries Maps  

https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/1565832/DEVELOPMENT_BOUNDARIES.pdf
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o These sites that are allocated in the Local Plan for the Broads: BRU2, BRU4, 

CAN1, HOR6, POT1, STA1, TSA3. 

• A peak-time public transport service to and from a higher order settlement (peak 

time for the purposes of this criterion will be 7-9am and 4-6pm) 

Applications will need to submit supporting information about the location of these key 

services. 

• ‘…and the walking route is able to be used and likely to be used safely, all year 

round…’ 

The walking route that is 800m or 10 minutes’ walk to the key services needs to be 

available and attractive for use all year round. In practice this will more likely mean 

surfaced footways rather than rural public rights of ways. This will be judged on a 

case by case basis in liaison with the Highways Authority. Norfolk Police recommend 

that the route to the site should, where possible, be straight and have a width of 3m 

wide, with vegetation maintained to prevent fear of crime (removal of potential 

hiding places), and to consider lighting if appropriate (taking into account the dark 

skies policy of the Local Plan and the location of residential moorings). Applications 

will need to submit supporting information about the quality and experience of the 

routes used to travel between residential mooring and services. 

• ‘…or is in Norwich City Council’s Administrative Area’ 

Norwich City Council requested this addition as there are no mooring basins, marinas 

or boatyards in Norwich; this change now allows for residential moorings in the City 

(subject to the normal planning application process) and is consistent with the 

policies of the River Wensum Strategy, a partnership document adopted by both the 

Broads Authority and Norwich City Council (and other partners). 

It is important to note that applications in Norwich will need to be determined by Norwich 

City Council and the Broads Authority. Norwich City Council are the Local Planning Authority 

for the land. The Broads Authority is the Local Planning Authority for the river. Policies of 

both adopted Local Plans will be relevant to schemes in Norwich. 

4.2  Location of residential moorings within a site/marina/boatyard/basin. 
An applicant may want certain specific moorings to be permitted for residential moorings or 

may want an area to be permitted with a maximum number of residential moorings within 

that area, to reflect the operations of the marina or boatyard or site. This will need to be 

discussed and agreed with the Local Planning Authority. It will be for the operator of the site 

to control which moorings are used for residential moorings in line with the permission 

granted. The operator will need to produce a management plan (see section 6), and will also 

need to record the details of the residential moorings in a register (see section 7). 
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5. Flood Risk and climate change 
The Authority will require site specific flood risk assessments including a flood response 

plan5. See policy DM5 of the Local Plan for the Broads as well as the Flood Risk SPD6. 

Whilst the Authority appreciates that at times of flood the boat which is lived in will be 

already on water and is able to float, the issue is more to do with the risk arising because of 

flooding in this instance. The supporting text of DM37 identifies some issues that need to be 

addressed through a site-specific flood risk assessment that will be required for residential 

moorings. 

a) The technique/method of mooring the vessel. The Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) should 

show how the boat will be moored to prevent it being too tight or too loose. If the 

vessel is moored too tightly it could list, and by being too loose it could float onto the 

landside of the quay heading or be cast adrift at times of flooding. Both scenarios have 

safety concerns for occupiers, possessions and other objects or vessels that could be 

hit by a loose boat, and should be addressed within the FRA. 

b) A Flood Response Plan needs to be produced. While it is acknowledged that 

residential boats will float, the access to the boat could be disrupted at times of flood, 

causing the occupier to be stranded on board the boat. The Flood Response Plan 

needs to advise what the occupier should do at times of flood to ensure their safety - 

whether they should evacuate the boat in advance of flooding or take refuge in the 

boat and therefore have supplies to help them sit out the flood. 

c) Finally, the FRA should include consideration of how the boat moored at the 

residential mooring will be monitored at times of flood to make sure it does not cause 

damage to other vessels, and to prevent damage to the belongings on board and the 

boat itself. 

 

Regarding a) above, please note that vessels that come adrift from their moorings, either in 

flood conditions or in normal situations, could give rise to an increase in flood risk if they 

drift and block or create a water flow restriction of a waterway on the Broads. 

If the FRA and Flood Response Plan proposes refuge within the boat in times of flood then 

the Environment Agency states that the boat will need to be capable of rising up above the 

extreme 0.1% (1 in 1000 year) plus climate change flood level. The FRA will need to detail 

what the required height of rise will be and demonstrate that the boat’s mooring can enable 

it to rise that high without posing a hazard to the occupants of the boat. If the FRA and 

                                                                                                                                                                     
5 A guide/template can be found here: https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0032/298850/Appendix-D-Flood-
Response-Plan-Guidance.docx  
6 See guidance for best practice Broads Flood Risk Supplementary Planning Document: https://www.broads-
authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/236404/Broads-Flood-Risk-SPD-2020.pdf  

https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0032/298850/Appendix-D-Flood-Response-Plan-Guidance.docx
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0032/298850/Appendix-D-Flood-Response-Plan-Guidance.docx
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/236404/Broads-Flood-Risk-SPD-2020.pdf
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/236404/Broads-Flood-Risk-SPD-2020.pdf
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Flood Response Plan does not propose refuge, but instead proposes evacuation in advance 

of a flood, then the FRA and response plan will need to show how the occupants will be able 

to receive advanced warnings and where they will be able to evacuate to in time. The 

Environment Agency go on to say there is always a residual risk of warnings not being 

received, so the FRA will need to address this risk. The ability to take refuge within the boat, 

as described above, is a valuable fall-back measure and, if possible, the mooring should be 

designed to provide this refuge as a precaution, even if the preferred option is evacuation in 

advance of flooding. 

 

Turning to climate change, you will be required to fill out a climate change checklist7. This 

identifies various effects that could arise in a changing climate. Flood risk may be one of 

them, but there are others. Filling out the checklist may help you consider how you run and 

develop your site in a changing climate. For example, how will you address risks associated 

with a changing climate? How will you manage high winds as a result of storms for example? 

6. Management plan 
You will be required to produce a plan that sets out how the residential moorings will be 

managed. 

The management plan will help ensure the site as a whole is appropriately managed. The 

management plan will be a condition on the permission given to an application for 

residential moorings. A breach of this management plan would then be a breach of 

condition and could be enforced.  

It is expected that a Management Plan will cover the following. This list is not exhaustive 

and there may be other aspects that need to be covered. You may already address these 

issues in some way on your site. 

a) Site rules and/or terms and conditions. 

b) Noise – expectations relating to noise. This could cover aspects such as generators, 

when engines will run and generally any noise that could be considered a nuisance 

such as boat maintenance and generally socialising at unsociable hours. Please note 

that there is a bye-law that could be of relevance: Byelaw is 85 ‘Noise Nuisance’ of 

Broads Authority Navigation Byelaws 1995. Local Council guidance on noise would 

also be relevant and so too will the amenity policy of the Local Plan for the Broads. 

c) Waste management – sewerage and rubbish and recycling. Methods for storage and 

removal need to be clearly identified with particular consideration given to location 

of storage and proximity to water and the effect of high-water flows. 

                                                                                                                                                                     
7 Climate Change checklist: https://www.broads-
authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0033/259917/Climate20change20checklist20template.docx  

https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0033/259917/Climate20change20checklist20template.docx
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0033/259917/Climate20change20checklist20template.docx
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/__data/assets/word_doc/0033/259917/Climate20change20checklist20template.docx
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d) Management of increased vehicular movements. 

e) Storage provision for residential boaters – bicycles and residential paraphernalia. 

Details of any storage provision needs to be included. Need to consider the impact 

on the character of the area. 

f) Details of water safety provisions. 

g) Contact details of who to contact if the management requirements of the site are 

not adhered to. 

h) Detail how the mooring will be managed. For example, who will be the point of 

contact and will they be on site 24/7 or 9-5 weekdays for example.  

i) State requirements on how vessels will meet the requirements of the bye-laws and 

legislation for example the need for boat safety certificates and appropriate 

insurance. 

7. Register 
A register of those boats being lived on will be required. The register of who lives on which 

boat will be maintained at all times and needs to be made available for inspections by the 

Broads Authority as part of monitoring of conditions set on any permission. The reason for 

keeping this register is to ensure that only the permitted number of boats are being lived 

on. 

8. Council Tax 
The Broads Authority is the Local Planning Authority and does not collect Council Tax. 

Residential moorings may be liable for Council Tax. The British Waterways Marinas Ltd 

(BWML) has produced this information on residential moorings and Council Tax: 

https://bwml.co.uk/council-tax-for-residential-moorings/ and the Residential Boat Owners 

Association (RBOA) also have information on Council Tax: https://www.rboa.org.uk/q-a/.   

You should contact your District Council to confirm the approach to Council Tax. 

https://bwml.co.uk/council-tax-for-residential-moorings/
https://www.rboa.org.uk/q-a/
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9. Facilities, services and other considerations 
The policy, DM37, refers to the provision of facilities. This section provides some further 

information about the facilities and services set out in DM37 and other relevant policies of 

the Local Plan and how you may wish to make them available at residential moorings.  

Policy DM37 says: 

b) Provides an adequate and appropriate range of ancillary facilities on site to meet 

the needs of the occupier of the residential moorings (for example potable water, 

wastewater pump out (see j below), and electricity) or provides adequate access 

to these ancillary facilities in the vicinity of the residential mooring; 

g) Has adequate car parking and makes provision for safe access for service and 

emergency vehicles and pedestrians; 

i) Makes adequate provision for waste, sewage disposal and the prevention of 

pollution; and 

j) Provides for the installation of pump out facilities (where on mains sewer) unless 

there are adequate facilities in the vicinity. 

Proposals need to set out how provisions will be made for facilities associated with 

residential uses (such as rubbish, amenity space, external storage and clothes drying for 

example). 

 
The Local Plan also requires all development to consider and address surface water run off 
and this may be relevant to your scheme, especially if you plan to provide surfacing that 
may be impermeable. 
 

9.1 Potential ways to address policy DM37 requirements for facilities and services 
 

Please note that the following are examples from elsewhere in England to give you an 

idea of how these issues are addressed. The approach of others who provide and manage 

residential moorings may not necessarily be suitable to the Broads or may not be suitable 

to your site or may not be how you want to run your site. We strongly suggest you contact 

us to talk through your proposed approach in advance of putting it in place. 

 

We also need this kind of information shows on plans with details included in planning 

applications to help us to assess the application. There is a checklist at Appendix B that 

applicants can work through to address the topics raised in this section. 
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9.1.1 Electricity 

By providing electricity, there will be no need for boat engines or generators to be run 

(which have associated noise and fumes). Some electric units come with lights on the top 

which can cause light pollution so providing these at sites in more rural areas or on edge of 

settlements will need careful consideration.  

Q: How will you provide the residential moorings with electricity? 

Q: How will the electricity unit impact on/add to light pollution? 

  
Electricity meter cards dispenser and electricity (and water) unit at Cowroast Marina. 

9.1.2 Water 

The Environment Agency are keen to emphasise that applications should include details of 

early consultation with the relevant water company to ensure there is sufficient capacity in 

their network to supply water to moorings in that specific location. The abstraction of 20 

cubic metres or more a day from either surface or groundwater source would require an 

abstraction licence from the Environment Agency. If the chosen site for the additional 

moorings already holds an abstraction licence, there would need to be consideration of the 

impacts from additional needs as a result of the new moorings. Details on applying for a 

licence here https://www.gov.uk/guidance/water-management-apply-for-a-water-

abstraction-or-impoundment-licence  or managing a licence here 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-your-water-abstraction-or-impoundment-licences-

online.  

Q: How will you provide the residential moorings with potable water?  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/water-management-apply-for-a-water-abstraction-or-impoundment-licence
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/water-management-apply-for-a-water-abstraction-or-impoundment-licence
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-your-water-abstraction-or-impoundment-licences-online
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-your-water-abstraction-or-impoundment-licences-online
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Case Study – Cowroast Marina 

Residential moorings are provided with one water tap per two boats. They use trace heating 

on water taps to prevent freezing in winter. 

9.1.3 Sewerage 

Toilets on boats may require pumping out or somewhere to empty cassettes. Your marina 

or boatyard may have a system or process to deal with this already. We would assess this 

part of the application against policy DM2 and as set out in that policy and connection to 

the public sewer network is the preferred approach. The Environment Agency emphasise 

the need for adequate pollution prevention measures in place at all times. When 

considering how to address foul water, you will need to consider the potential for boats to 

release foul water directly to the waterbody. The Environment Agency also highlight that 

there is a byelaw that is relevant to the disposal of sewage from boats within the Broads 

which makes it illegal for boats to discharge their sewage straight to the rivers (Water 

Resources Act 1963, Rivers (Prevention of Pollution) Acts, 1951-1961, BYELAWS Regulating 

the use of boats fitted with sanitary appliances). 

Q: How will you deal with sewerage arising from the boats on residential moorings? 

Case Study – BWML moorings 

BWML sites tend to include one pump out per month in their residential mooring contract. 

9.1.4 Rubbish collection 

You will need to address how waste arising from those living on the boats is dealt with, with 

particular consideration given to location of storage and proximity to water and the effect of 

high-water flows. Your marina or boatyard may have a system or process to deal with 

rubbish already. We recommend that you contact your District/Borough/City Council to 

discuss waste management. 

Q: How will you deal with rubbish (including recyclable materials) arising from the boats 

on residential moorings? Where will you locate the store so it is not affected by high 

flows? 

9.1.5 Cycle and Car parking 

You need to ensure ample car and cycle parking for those who are using residential 

moorings. Again, you may have car parking or cycle parking on site already. We defer to the 

parking standards of the relevant district. The standards at the time of adoption of the Local 

Plan (May 2019) are at Appendix J, page 239, of the Local Plan for the Broads. Norfolk Police 

recommend that parking spaces be marked to help with correct usage (assists with rule 

setting) and suggest that you consider collapsible bollards/chain and lock, and where 

possible have some capability of surveillance over the area. 
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Q: How will you address car and cycle parking for those who are using residential 

moorings? 

9.1.6 Amenity space and landscaping 

The Amenity policy of the Local Plan (DM21) requires schemes to provide a ‘satisfactory and 

usable external amenity space to residential properties in keeping with the character of the 

surrounding development’. It may also be appropriate to provide landscape enhancements 

of the land associated with the Residential Mooring to improve the amenity of the area in 

connection with the development. Please note that development of facilities should not 

reduce the flood storage capacity of the floodplain or impede flood flow routes. 

Q. How will you address amenity space and landscaping? 

9.1.7 Storage 

Scheme promoters/operators are required to address storage of residential paraphernalia. 

Unless a system for storing kit and possessions is put in place, the residential moorings 

could become cluttered with residential paraphernalia which will alter the character of the 

area. Norfolk Police recommend storage is of robust construction with secure locks (e.g. 

Sold Secure or equivalent).  If possible consider fencing off the area (with lockable gate for 

residents only) to provide an additional layer for what is to be stored within – these items 

will no doubt be portable with possible value to an offender). It is also important that 

lockers are flood resilient and resistant to ensure that, at times of flood, they are not mobile 

and do not cause blockages in waterbodies. 

Q: How will you provide storage for those who are using residential moorings? 

 
Storage lockers at Priory Marina 

9.1.8 Light pollution 

 Schemes for residential mooring may include lighting. But sites for residential moorings 

may be on the fringe of settlements, where there is a transition from urban to rural and so 

the impact of lighting may be significant. The Authority also seeks dark waterways to 

protect the wildlife in the area. The need for such lighting needs to be justified in line with 

Local Plan for the Broads policy DM22. If lighting is justified and agreed, then the design 

needs to ensure no impact on the dark skies of the Broads. The Authority plans to produce 
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light pollution guidance, but in the meantime, the policy requirements of the Local Plan will 

guide how applications are determined and assessed. 

Q: How does your scheme address light pollution? How does your scheme maintain dark 

skies? 

9.2 Other facilities/extras 
Depending on your specific circumstances, you may wish to provide other facilities for those 

who are living on the residential moorings at your site. This may depend on the location of 

your site as well as what buildings you already have on site. Examples include drying of 

clothes, post boxes and communal facilities. You will need to consider the impact on the 

character of the area. You may wish to ensure you have a fire or emergency evacuation 

procedure too. 

Case Study - Cowroast Marina 

There is a communal lounge with kitchenette. The lounge tends to be used once a month for 

functions. 

Case Study – Priory Marina 

Facilities on site for those living on boats include toilets, showers, library, post boxes 

(reception collects the parcels), large storage boxes, launderette, parking, cycle parking, 

electricity and water.  

Part of contract includes 6 weeks out of water on hard standing for anti-fouling. The marina 

organises a crane company to come and remove boats and put them back in. The marina 

coordinate crane and dates – probably five boats at a time. Boats are lived on outside of the 

water. 

 
Post boxes 

In relation to post boxes, Norfolk Police say that there is an increasing rise in crime 

associated with post-delivery so post boxes should be of robust construction with max 

aperture size of 260mmx40mm and have anti-fishing properties (Secured by Design 

recommends letter boxes certificated to TS 009). 

9.3 Other considerations 
9.3.1 Informative – Permits  
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An environmental permit for flood risk activities will be needed for any proposal that wants 
to do work in, under, over or within 8 metres (m) from a fluvial main river and from any 
flood defence structure or culvert or 16m from a tidal main river and from any flood 
defence structure or culvert. Application forms and further information can be found at: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-risk-activities-environmental-permits. Anyone carrying 
out these activities without a permit where one is required, is breaking the law. 

Section 23 of The Land Drainage Act 1991 requires applicants who wish to affect the flow of 

an ordinary watercourse, for instance to culvert, dam, weir or install a headwall into a 

watercourse, to obtain consent from the drainage board concerned. 

9.3.2 Security 

You should ensure you consider security at your site. This may already adequately be in 

place. 

9.3.3 Low Impact Life on Board 

In response to the consultation on this guide, the RBOA were keen to emphasise Low Impact 

Life On Board and, through RBOA, there is a wealth of advice in that respect. Low impact life 

on board is an expression from UK waterways boaters who care about the environment. 

9.3.4 Renewable/low carbon energy 

An operator may wish to consider renewable/low carbon energy. The Local Plan for the 

Broads has policies relating to this: see page 64 of the Local Plan for the Broads.  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-risk-activities-environmental-permits
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10. Key messages – reminder  
a) You need to consider flood risk through a flood risk assessment and flood response 

plan. 

b) You need to consider the impacts of Climate Change. 

c) A management plan is required that details how you will manage the residential 

moorings. A template is included at Appendix A. 

d) You need to keep a register of those who are living on the residential moorings. 

e) You should contact your District Council to confirm the approach to Council Tax. 

f) You need to provide adequate facilities for those living at the residential moorings. 

You may already have many of these in place8. 

g) A template to address many of the requirements in the policy and guide is included 

at Appendix B. 

11. Helpful links and where to go to get advice 
The Residential Boat Owners’ Association (RBOA), the British Waterways Marinas Limited 

(BWML) and Canal and Rivers Trust (CRT) have many useful webpages that cover a variety of 

topic areas or issues that may be relevant to you. 

Please note that just because the BWML, CRT or RBOA suggest a certain approach, it may 

not necessarily be acceptable in the Broads or indeed it may not be how you wish to run 

your site. The point of sharing these websites with you is to give you information on how 

things are done elsewhere. We strongly recommend that you contact us to talk about any 

specific approach you wish to take to make sure it is acceptable here in the Broads. 

This webpage covers many aspects of living on a boat: https://bwml.co.uk/guides/a-guide-

to-residential-living/ 

This webpage talks about Council Tax. https://bwml.co.uk/council-tax-for-residential-

moorings/  

You should contact your District Council to confirm the approach to Council Tax. 

This webpage shows where the BMWL residential moorings are. It also states what you get 

when you stay at one of their Marinas. https://bwml.co.uk/residential-moorings/ 

                                                                                                                                                                     
8 There are many permitted residential moorings around the country who have systems in place. They may not necessarily be relevant to 

the Broads or may not be relevant to your site or may not be how you want to run your site. But they give you an idea of how to do things. 

We strongly suggest you contact us to talk through your proposed approach in advance of putting it in place. 

 

https://bwml.co.uk/guides/a-guide-to-residential-living/
https://bwml.co.uk/guides/a-guide-to-residential-living/
https://bwml.co.uk/council-tax-for-residential-moorings/
https://bwml.co.uk/council-tax-for-residential-moorings/
https://bwml.co.uk/residential-moorings/
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Life Afloat; Ever wondered what life is like living on a boat? This webpage has videos about 

life afloat: https://bwml.co.uk/life-afloat/?src=residential 

This webpage shows how BWML approach charging for electricity: 

https://bwml.co.uk/electricity/ 

This website contains BWML’s Terms and Conditions and policies: 

https://bwml.co.uk/customer-info/. And this website contains the Terms and Conditions for 

the Canals and Rivers Trust: 

https://www.watersidemooring.com/Home/TermsAndConditions 

This website talks about insurance. It talks about a specific deal that BWML have with one 

particular policy provided. You may or may not be entitled to that deal, but the webpage 

may contain advice useful for those who live on boats: https://bwml.co.uk/marine-

insurance-for-bwml-berth-holders/.  

The Residential Boat Owners’ Associations (RBOA). Their website says: ‘Established in 1963 

the Residential Boat Owners’ Association is the only national organisation which exclusively 

represents and promotes the interests of people living on boats in the British Isles. We 

represent all those who have chosen to make a boat their home’. The RBOA ensure they 

liaise with Navigation Authorities like the Broads Authority. https://www.rboa.org.uk/ 

RBOA Code of Good Practice. The Association would encourage all boaters who live afloat 

to follow this Voluntary Code of Good Practice: https://www.rboa.org.uk/code-of-good-

practice/ 

BOATSHIELD (& Outboard Engine Cover). This weblink from Norfolk & Suffolk Police offers 

advice on boat safety and security, also information about the Boatshield Scheme. 

https://www.norfolk.police.uk/advice/roads-and-vehicles/boats  

AWEIGH  App. Thousands of people enjoy the Broads throughout the year and the AWEIGH 

app has been designed to help those on and around the waterways. 

apps.apple.com>app>aweigh 0r play.google.com>store>apps>details>id=com  

BOAT SECURITY ADVICE - NORFOLK & SUFFOLK POLICE. Norfolk & Suffolk Police advice on 

water safety and boat security: 

https://www.norfolk.police.uk/sites/norfolk/files/boatshield_v1.pdf   

https://bwml.co.uk/life-afloat/?src=residential
https://bwml.co.uk/electricity/
https://bwml.co.uk/customer-info/
https://www.watersidemooring.com/Home/TermsAndConditions
https://bwml.co.uk/marine-insurance-for-bwml-berth-holders/
https://bwml.co.uk/marine-insurance-for-bwml-berth-holders/
https://www.rboa.org.uk/
https://www.rboa.org.uk/code-of-good-practice/
https://www.rboa.org.uk/code-of-good-practice/
https://www.norfolk.police.uk/advice/roads-and-vehicles/boats
https://www.norfolk.police.uk/sites/norfolk/files/boatshield_v1.pdf
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Appendix A – Residential Moorings management plan checklist 
It is expected that a Management Plan will cover the following. This list is not exhaustive 

and there may be other aspects that need to be covered. 

Checklist ✓ 

1. Site rules and/or terms and conditions.  

2. Noise – expectations relating to noise.  

3. Waste management – sewerage and rubbish and recycling.  

4. Management of increased vehicular movements.  

5. Storage provision for residential boaters.  

6. Details of water safety provisions.  

7. Contact details of who to contact if the management requirements of the site 
are not adhered to. 

 

8. State requirements on how vessels will meet the requirements of the bye-laws 
and legislation for example the need for boat safety certificates and 
appropriate insurance. 
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Appendix B – Residential moorings questionnaire 
This simple questionnaire template covers most of the policy and guide requirements. It 

should be filled in and accompany applications for residential moorings. 

Question Answer 

1. Have you completed a flood risk 

assessment? 

 

2. Have you completed a flood response plan?  

3. Have you completed a management plan?  

4. How will you provide the residential 

moorings with electricity? How will the 

electricity unit impact on/add to light 

pollution? Please mark on a plan of the site.  

 

5. How will you provide the residential 

moorings with potable water? Please mark 

on a plan of the site. 

 

6. How will you deal with sewerage arising 

from the boats on residential moorings? 

Please mark on a plan of the site. 

 

7. How will you deal with rubbish (including 

recyclable materials) arising from the boats 

on residential moorings? Where will you 

locate the store so it is not affected by high 

flows? Please mark on a plan of the site. 

 

8. How will you address car and cycle parking 

for those who are using residential 

moorings? Please mark on a plan of the site. 

 

9. How will you address amenity space and 

landscaping? Please mark on a plan of the 

site. 

 

10. How will you provide storage for those who 

are using residential moorings? Please mark 

on a plan of the site. 

 

11. How does your scheme address light 

pollution? How does your scheme maintain 

dark skies? 

 

 


